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Introduction
The ArmorIP Monitoring Application converts the ArmorIP reporting protocols used by the Protege System,
PostX, and other third party products to Ademco 685 format.
The integration process for a monitoring station is seamless and can be done in a matter of minutes, allowing an
immediate transition to IP reporting without the normal time consuming custom solutions.

Account Information
Account information is displayed on all Accounts | List pages and includes





Poll hits and misses
Name of the account
Last poll date and time

Encryption Support
All communications can optionally be configured to use AES encryption with 128, 192, or 256 bit keys.

Full Textual Transmission
The ArmorIP protocol outputs full textual based transmission that includes the names of the items (user, area or
input) that generated the reportable event.
Each item can be individually configured to define the display text that is used to identify it within ArmorIP.
ArmorIP then reads the number from Contact ID and uses the display text (if defined) when displaying an event.
For example, instead of displaying an event as Input 8 activated, it may display as Warehouse SW PIR activated.

Offline Account Notification
The notification of an offline account is presented to the receiver by configuration of an account and appropriate
CID message. This allows the monitoring station to configure the automation package in the most optimal
manner for reception of alarms, by account, input or specific account.

ArmorIP Protocols
ArmorIP (UDP)
The ArmorIP (UDP) format communicates with an ArmorIP Server using UDP as the transport layer. When using
this format the account code must be set to the same account that is saved in the ArmorIP Server the PostX is
communicating with.
Using UDP to send the messages is faster than TCP as it is a connectionless protocol, the ArmorIP (UDP)
protocol includes acknowledge and retry messages to ensure that the message has been received by the
server.
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ArmorIP (TCP)
The ArmorIP (TCP) format communicates with an ArmorIP Server using TCP as the transport layer. When using
this format the account code must be set to the same account that as is saved in the ArmorIP Server the PostX
is communicating with.

ArmorIP-E (UDP)
The ArmorIP-E (UDP) is the encrypted version of the ArmorIP protocol. It uses an AES encryption algorithm that
is selectable for 128, 192 or 256 Bit encryption. To increase the security, a custom key must be entered in both
the PostX and the ArmorIP Server.

ArmorIP-E (TCP)
The ArmorIP-E (TCP) is the encrypted version of the ArmorIP protocol. It uses an AES encryption algorithm that
is selectable for 128, 192 or 256 Bit encryption. To increase the security, a custom key must be entered in both
the PostX and the ArmorIP Server.
This format uses the TCP layer as its transport mechanism.


UL

ULC

For UL/ULC installations, ArmorIP-E (UDP) must be used.
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Installation
Connection Overview
The following diagram provides an overview of the ArmorIP connection.

ArmorIP Receiver

Primary IP Path

Internet/Intranet
Network

IP Reporting Device
(Controller)
-OR-

Existing IP Capable
Alarm Receiver

CID compatible
alarm or communication
reporting device

Offsite Monitoring
Station

IP Reporting Module
TCP/IP Connection
PSTN Phone Line Connection
Optional TCP/IP Connection
to ArmorIP Receiver

Backup PTSN Path

PSTN Connection

RS-232 Serial Connection
(Ademco 685 protocol)

System Requirements
The following section outlines the requirements that must be met before installing ArmorIP.

Hardware Requirements








Pentium 4 2.5GHz (Pentium 4 3GHz or higher is recommended)
2GB RAM (4GB recommended)
20GB free disk space (40GB recommended)
10/100 Mbps Ethernet Card
Serial port to be used with central station automation software computer
Monitor supporting a resolution of at least 1024 x 768
An Internet connection
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Supported Operating Systems
The following operating systems are supported by the ArmorIP server and client application:

Operating System

Edition

Microsoft Windows 10

Professional, Enterprise

Microsoft Windows 8.1

Professional, Enterprise, Ultimate

Microsoft Windows 7

Professional

Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1

All Editions

Prerequisites
The following third party components must be installed prior to installing ArmorIP:




Microsoft .NET Framework v4.0
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 or SQL Server 2012 (recommended)

Note that Microsoft SQL Server has its own set of prerequisites that must be installed:





Microsoft Windows Installer v4.5
Microsoft .NET Framework v3.5 SP1
Microsoft Windows PowerShell v1.0

If these components are not found when installing SQL Server, you will need to install these before continuing.


UL

ULC

For UL/ULC installations, other software temporarily or permanently installed in the fire signal receiving
center and systems shall not affect the operating system or site specific data.
User shall not install software that has not been approved by ICT.

SQL Server Compatible Versions
ArmorIP uses a non-proprietary open SQL database engine to store and share information. ArmorIP is
compatible with the following versions of Microsoft SQL Server in either Standard, Enterprise, or Express
editions:




SQL Server 2008 R2
SQL Server 2012 (recommended)

The Express edition is a scaled down, free edition of SQL Server that includes the core database engine and
functionality. It provides an alternative to the Standard or Enterprise edition which requires Microsoft licenses.
Installation packages for these versions of SQL Server are available for download from the Microsoft Download
Center, and are available in both 32-bit and 64-bit versions.

Administrative Permissions
To successfully complete installation, you must have local administrative privileges on the machine you are
performing the installation on.
When installing, the User Account Control (UAC) settings should automatically prompt you to run the setup as
an administrator using the UAC prompt (also referred to as the consent prompt). If you don't see this prompt,
right-click the setup file and choose Run As Administrator. If prompted for an administrator password or to
confirm the action, type the administrator password or click Continue.
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Installing the Prerequisites
Before ArmorIP can be installed, you must install the prerequisite software.

Installing the Microsoft .NET 4.0 Framework
ArmorIP requires the Microsoft .NET 4.0 Framework that is available from the Microsoft website
(http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=17851).
The .NET 4.0 Framework works side by side with older framework versions. Existing applications that are based
on earlier versions of the framework will continue to run on the version targeted by default.
1. Download and run the dotNetFx40_Full_setup.exe file. This launches the Microsoft .NET Framework 4
Setup.
2. Read and accept the License Agreement, then click Install.
3. Follow the onscreen instructions to complete the installation.
It is recommended that the machine is rebooted once the .NET installation has completed. Although a reboot is
not essential, additional components may be needed to complete the installation such as the Windows Image
Control installation.
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Installing Microsoft SQL Server
There are several editions of SQL Server Express, ranging from a database only installation to database,
advanced services, and manageability tools installation. The following instructions are for SQL Server 2012 R2
Express with Tools. As well as the SQL Server Database Engine, this edition includes the SQL Server
Management Studio (used for backing up and restoring databases). These instructions also apply to SQL Server
2008 Express although the exact steps may vary slightly based on the edition being installed.
Advanced settings within SQL Server, or customizing the SQL installation to a particular environment are
beyond the scope of this document. If you have specific inquiries, please contact your system administrator or
the ICT support team.

To Install Microsoft SQL Server:
1. Download and run the setup file to launch the SQL Server Installation Center then select the New
installation or add features to an existing installation link.
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2. Read and accept the license terms then click Next.

3. Ensure the following features are selected then click Next:




Database Engine Services
SQL Server Replication
Management Tools – Basic
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4. Set the Named Instance to ARMORIP then click Next to continue.

5. The Server Configuration details are shown. Click Next to continue.
6. The Database Engine Configuration details are shown. Click Next to continue.
7. If you wish to, enable the error reporting option to automatically send error reports to Microsoft. Click Next
to continue.

8. The SQL Server setup is complete. Click Close to exit the setup wizard.
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Installing ArmorIP
The following steps guide you through the process required to install ArmorIP on your local machine.
1. Open the ArmorIP3 executable (*.exe) file. This opens the ArmorIP3 Install Shield Wizard.
2. Click Next.
3. Read the License Agreement and select I accept the terms in the license agreement and click Next.
4. Enter the following details into the Customer Information window:




User Name
Organization
Serial Number

5. Click Next.
6. In the Setup Type window, select Complete and click Next.
7. Enter the following details:




Database Server Instance: The SQL Server instance name
Main Database Name: The name of the main database
Event Database Name: The name of the event database

8. Click Next
9. Read the PHP License Agreement and select I accept the terms in the license agreement
10. Click Next
11. Enter the following details:




Time Zone: The timezone where the server is located
Website Name: The name of your site
Port to run Web Interface in IIS: The port that the ArmorIP interface uses. By default, this is set to
8050
When using a secure connection, select Enable HTTPS and enter a port number in the Port to run
Web Interface in IIS (HTTPS) field. By default, the port number is set to 8060.

12. Click Next
13. Click Install
14. Click Finish

ArmorIP and Windows Firewalls
The Windows Firewall is designed to block unsolicited connections to your PC.
While it is considered good security practice to have the firewall turned on, there can be occasions when the
firewall blocks incoming connections from legitimate programs. This can be overcome by adding an exception
to the firewall which allows the program to run normally.
If you launch ArmorIP while the Windows Firewall is on, the firewall blocks the connection and displays a
security alert:
Select Allow Access to accept connections from ArmorIP to your computer. This creates an exception for the
program, allowing it to communicate through the firewall.
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Getting Started
This section outlines the process for logging on and walks you through the ArmorIP interface.

Logging In
To login into ArmorIP from a PC not running the ArmorIP service, refer to Using the Secure Login on a Remote
Machine (see page 14).

To Login From the Server PC
1. Open a web browser and paste the following link into the URL bar:
http://<pcname>.<domainname>:<portnumber>
Replace the placeholders with the relevant values. You can replace the
<pcname>.<domainname>:<portnumber> placeholders with localhost:<portnumber>
2. The Login window is displayed
3. Enter the default operator login of admin with the password admin. For security reasons, this password
should be changed (see page 24) before deployment
4. Click Login

Using the Secure Login on a Remote PC
The ArmorIP web interface can only be accessed securely from PCs that are running the ArmorIP service. This
topic outlines the steps required to access the web interface and its functionality from additional PCs. This
process involves exporting a certificate file from the PC where the server is installed, and importing it to the
machine that you need to access the ArmorIP service from.

Exporting the ArmorIP3 Web Interface Certificate
To export the ArmorIP3 Web Interface Certificate, you will need to launch IIS (Internet Information Services) on
the PC where the server is installed.
1. Select the Windows + R keys to open the Run dialog box.
2. Enter inetmgr and click OK.
3. Double click Server Certificates.
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4. Right click ArmorIP3 Web Interface and select View.

5. Select the Details Tab, click Copy to File and OK.

6. The Certificate Import Wizard is displayed. Select No, do not export the private key and click Next.
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7. Select the file format you want to export the certificate in. Click Next.

8. Click browse and navigate to the file to export, in our example this is armorIpCert.cer.

9. Click Next.
10. Click Finish.
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Importing the ArmorIP3 Web Interface Certificate to another PC
The ArmorIP3 Web Interface Certificate must now be imported to the local computer where you will be
accessing the ArmorIP service.

Open Certificate Manager from the Control Panel:
1. Launch the Control Panel on your local PC and enter certificate in the search.

2. Select Administrative Tools | Manage Computer Certificates.
3. Expand the Trusted Root Certification Authorities folder.
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4. Right click the Certificates sub folder and select All Tasks | Import.

5. The Certificate Import Wizard is displayed and Local Machine has been selected. Click Next.
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6. Click browse and navigate to the certificate file saved earlier (see page 14) while exporting the ArmorIP Web
Interface Certificate. In our example this is armorIpCert.cer. Click Next.

7. Select Place all certificates in the following store and make sure Trusted Root Certification Authorities
is displayed. Click Next.

8. Click Finish.
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Activating Your License
Activating Your License Automatically
Before you can begin using ArmorIP, you must register and activate your license. This is achieved by obtaining a
license file from the ICT website, and enabling the licensed features.
1. Navigate to System | License and select the License Update tab
2. Enter the Site Details and Installer Details
3. Click Save
4. Under the Service Status and Control heading, click on Force Relicense
5. Wait for the status of the Update Service to show Running
6. Click Refresh
Note: If an error occurs when relicensing, dismiss the message that shows then refresh the page to manually
relicense.

Activating Your License Manually
If automatic licensing fails, the option to manually license ArmorIP becomes available
1. Click Get Request to create a license request file. When prompted, save the ICT_LicenseRequest.req file
to a folder on your network or a portable drive
2. Open a new browser window and enter http://www.ICT.co/license to open the Manual
Registration page
Enter the following details:
Site Details
 Name: The name of the site
 Contact: The name of the contact person for the site
 Email: The email belonging to the contact person of the site
Installer Details
 Contact: The name of the installer
 Email: The email belonging to the installer
SSN Details
 SSN: Your serial number (SSN)
 File: The license request file. Click on Choose File and browse to the ICT_LicenseRequest.req file
3. Click Submit
4. Once registration is complete, you are prompted to download and save your license (*.lic) file. Save this file
to a folder on your network or a portable drive
5. Navigate back to the ArmorIP user interface
6. In Step 3, click on Choose File and browse to the license file downloaded from the ICT website
7. Click Install File
8. Click Restart
9. Wait for the status of the Update Service to show Running
10. Click Refresh
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The ArmorIP User Interface
Dashboard
The Dashboard is the first page that appears after logging into the system. It provides an overview of the
system.









Main Menu: Provides access to all functionality within ArmorIP
Services: Displays the status of the Automation and Communication services
Automation Queue: The total number of events within the Automation Queue
Total Events Today: The total number of events processed on a given day
Total Accounts: The total number of accounts
Offline: The number of accounts that are Offline
Database version and size for both the Events Database and Main Database

You can return to the Dashboard at any time by clicking on the ICT icon on the main menu.

The Main Menu
The Main Menu provides complete access to all program functions and is designed to help you quickly find the
commands that you need.

Toolbar
The Toolbar appears below the main menu and contains buttons for working with the feature currently selected.
The buttons displayed vary according to the feature you are working with. For example, most features have
actions to Save and Refresh. Others may have options to Add, Delete and Export.

Programming Window
The Programming Window is where you configure each record. Selecting a record from the Record List displays
the configuration details for that record.
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Configuring System Settings
The System settings menu is used to configure settings that apply to the entire ArmorIP system.

This Option:

Is Used To:

Settings

Configure options to apply to the entire system

Channels

Configure the inbound channels for use by the server

Operators

Create and manage the operators that can access the ArmorIP application to
maintain the system and monitor the accounts

License

Update the ICT ArmorIP Licence.

System | Settings
General




System Name: The name of the system as set by the user
Database Version: The version number of the current database
Time Zone: The time zone specified in the installation

History




Created: The date and time of installation
Modified: The date the database was last changed
Last Modified By: The name of the operator that last modified the system

Settings | Automation Software
Automation Software Interface







Automation Interface: The interface used to communicate with automation software
Automation Format: The format of the port used to communicate with automation software
TCP/IP Port: The port used to communicate with the automation software
Polling Timeout: The number of seconds between consecutive poll messages received from the
automation software
Ack Response Time: The time for the acknowledgment response to be received
Use Alphabetic Status Code For CID Data (E/R Instead of 1/3): Enabling this option changes the
ContactID event qualifier code represented by a 1 or 3, to E and R. This allows the correct data to be
exported to systems using this format

Receiver Identification






Receiver Account: The receiver number specified in all serial communication sent
Receiver ID: The receiver ID for the automation software
Line Number: The line number for the automation software
Account Event: The account number specified in all communication that are sent
Receiver Event: The receiver number specified in all serial communication that are sent

Interface Options


Log Automation Port Messages: When enabled, the automation port messages are logged in the
database
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Settings | Service Control
Service Control




Update Service: Allows you to disable or enable the Update service
Receiver Service: Allows you to disable or enable the Receiver service
Automation Service: Allows you to disable or enable the Automation service

System | Channels
Details


Name: The name for the channel. This is generally the channel type followed by port number

Channel Setup




Computer Name: The server name running the channel i.e. the name of the PC on which the server is
installed
Channel IP Port: The TCP/IP or UDP/IP port number used by ArmorIP to receive incoming communication
Channel Type: The protocol the used by the channel

Channel Identification



Receiver ID: The receiver ID for the automation software
Line Number: The line number for the automation software

Format Options



Enable ArmorIP Format: Enables receiving ArmorIP format communications for this channel
Enable CSV Format: Enables receiving CSV format communications for this channel, however, an
additional license is required to enable CSV format communication

Changes to these settings require the ArmorIP Receiver Service to be restarted before they take effect. Once
the changes have been saved, navigate to System | Settings | Service Control and de-select the receiver
service.
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System | Operators
An operator uses the ArmorIP software and is responsible for maintaining the system and monitoring accounts.
Only operators with the Administrator Role have access to add or delete other operators.

To Add an Operator
1. Navigate to System | Operators and click Add
2. Enter the Name of the Operator
3. Enter a Login and Password
4. Set the Role and click Save. This defines the permissions for the records that the operator can view, modify
and create within ArmorIP. Each role has a set of defined permissions:

Operator Role

Function

Guard

 View all events
 View the status of all accounts

Power User






View all events
View the status of all accounts
Read all account information except passwords
Read only view of system information excluding operators

Administrator







View all events
Full access to all accounts
Read all account information including passwords
View system information
Full access to add, edit and delete operators

Changing Operator Password
1. Navigate to System | Operators and select the operator for which the password is to be changed
2. In the Password field, delete the current password and enter a new one
3. Click Save to change the password
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Configuring and Monitoring Accounts
Accounts
The Accounts menu contains the various commands for configuring and monitoring accounts.

This Option:

Is Used To:

Manage

Create and manage the accounts

List

Shows all accounts

Manage
Details




Name: A descriptive name for the account
Account Code: Defines the account number for each panel communicating with ArmorIP (must be unique)
Primary Account: If the account being created is a secondary account, select the primary account from the
drop down menu

Communication




Remote: The protocol, server channel port, IP address, and port of the account from the last
communication
Last Sequence: The last sequence number used for communications
Last Poll: When the last message was received

Manage | Polling
These times can be left as default or changed as requested by the alarm company.

Polling






Poll Time: Defines the number of seconds between consecutive poll messages from a panel
Poll Grace Time: Defines the number of seconds in addition to the poll duration that ArmorIP will give the
panel to poll before changing its status to offline and reporting through to the serial receiver
Poll Count: Obsolete - Use poll online and poll offline instead
Poll Offline: Defines the number of polls an account can miss before being considered offline. For example,
if the poll count is set to 3, the site can miss 2 times and still be online. If it misses a 3rd time, it becomes
offline. It should always be at least 1
Poll Online: Defines the number of unbroken polls an account must receive before it is considered to be
online

Polling Options



Log Polling Message (Caution Fills Database): Logs all polling messages in the database
Disable Account Communication Events: Disables the account communication events being sent to the
database
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Manage | Security
Encryption



Encryption: The level of encryption for the ArmorIP service
Encryption Key: The associated encryption key for the ArmorIP service. This can be comprised of any
combination of letters and numbers
For 128 bit encryption, the key should be exactly 16 characters long. For 192 bit encryption, the key
should be exactly 24 characters long. For 256 bit encryption, the Key should be exactly 32 characters
long

CSV Account Settings



CSV User: The username for user authentication when sending via CSV format
CSV Password: The password for user authentication when sending via CSV format

Manage | Manage
These settings create a link to a Protege system by using the port number of the controller.

Management Console



Display Remote IP Link: When enabled, a link is displayed to the configured Protege system
Management Console Port: The port number for the Protege system. If no port number is set, the default
is port 80 is used

Removing an Account
To delete an account:
1. Select the account from the Record List
2. Click Delete
3. Click Yes
This option only removes an account from the list. It does not remove historic events from the database.

List
The List menu displays the state of all accounts and differentiates between the offline and online accounts.

All Accounts
The accounts list allows you to track the last poll date, time and state for each account.
The State is a visual representation of the communication between Protege and the ArmorIP receiver. An
account that has not received three consecutive polling/event messages within the configured poll/grace time
would then display a poll history that has the first three segments colored red.
The event messages for the state can be seen in Events | Live Events.

Offline Accounts
The offline accounts list displays all the accounts that could not reach the ArmorIP receiver.

Online Accounts
The online accounts list displays all the accounts that could reach the ArmorIP receiver.
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Events
The events menu contains various logs for the events logged by the panel.

This Option:

Is Used To:

Live Events

Provides a real time display of the events coming from the panel and serial
port

Automation Queue

Displays events that are received from the controller and whether they have
been forwarded

Automation Log

Displays ArmorIP automation log messages

History

Displays the last 20 audit records -when a new account is created by the
Comms Service

Statistics

Shows the event count in a graphical format

If event messages are missing or a warning is displayed, you can check the Windows Events Viewer to see a
detailed event message. If the message states the license limit is exceeded, please contact ICT.

Live Events
The Live Events page displays the event messages between Protege and ArmorIP, showing a unique ID,
description and time of the message.

Automation Queue
The Automation Queue shows the ID, Description, Raw Data and Time of the message that has been received
by the controller.

Automation Log
The Automation Log shows the ID, Server Name, Account Status, Date and TIme.

History
The Events History displays the last 20 account creation records by the Communications Service.

Statistics
The Events Statistics are displayed as a graph showing the number of events that have occurred for all
accounts within a 24 hour period. There is also the option to export the graph as a PNG, JPEG, PDF or SVG
image.

Exporting Events
1. Click the export button to locate recorded events from the panel.
2. Enter the Start/End Date and time for each date
3. Click OK.
A report is exported in CSV format for the selected period.
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System Messages
System messages are sent to the automation software to monitor status messages from the ArmorIP System.
Messages are sent when an account changes state, a compromise event occurs, or a sequence violation takes
place. They are sent using the following generic codes. If no account is associated with an event the ArmorIP
Receiver will always use account code 9999.

ArmorIP System Messages
XXXX 18 1356 0000 1F

Communication Failure

XXXX 18 3356 0000 1F

Communication Restored

XXXX 18 E356 00 C001

Account Offline

XXXX 18 R356 00 C001

Account Online

Communication Attempt

Account Offline or Online
When a sequence issue is reset, the account online status is also restored.
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Contact
Integrated Control Technology welcomes all feedback.
Please visit our website (http://www.ict.co) or use the contact information below.

Integrated Control Technology
P.O. Box 302-340
North Harbour Post Centre
Auckland
New Zealand
Phone:

4 John Glenn Ave
Rosedale
North Shore City 0632
Auckland
New Zealand

+64-9-476-7124
Toll Free Numbers:
0800 ICT 111 (0800 428 111) - New Zealand
1800 ICT 111 (1800 428 111) - Australia
1855 ICT 9111 (1855 428 9111) - USA/Canada

Email:

sales@ict.co or support@ict.co

Web:

www.ict.co
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APAC
Integrated Control Technology Limited
4 John Glenn Avenue, Rosedale, Auckland 0632
PO Box 302-340, North Harbour, Auckland 0751, New Zealand
Email: sales@ict.co Toll Free: (0800) 428 111 Phone: 64 (9) 476 7124
AMERICAS
Integrated Control Technology (USA) LLC
5265 S Rio Grande Street, Suite 201, Littleton, CO 80120
Email: ussales@ict.co Toll Free: (855) 428 9111 Phone: 720 442 0767
EMEA
Integrated Control Technology (Europe) Limited
St Mary's Court, The Broadway, Amersham, HP7 0UT, UK
Email: emeasales@ict.co Phone: 44 0 1494 590494
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